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Jury finds Converse man not guilty of killing his
wife
By Elizabeth Zavala  Updated 6:35 pm, Monday, November 20, 2017

A Bexar County jury on Monday found a Converse man not guilty of murder in the

fatal shooting of his wife on Mother’s Day in 2012.

It took the jury of nine women and three men about three hours to find that Robert

Joiner did not murder his estranged wife in the wee hours of May 13, 2012.

Prosecutors had argued Joiner killed his wife in a jealous rage because she had moved

into an apartment and was pursuing a divorce.
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Robert Joiner, who was on trial for murder in the 144th District Court at the Cardenas-Reeves Justice
Center, was found not guilty of killing his wife, Elizabeth Joiner, in 2012.
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In her opening statement at the start of the trial two weeks ago, prosecutor Lauren

Scott told the jury that Joiner kept telling police, “She was cheating on me, I have

proof,” before asking if his wife was OK.

Defense attorney Susan Schoon contended that Joiner loved his wife, and the “soul-

shattering screams” captured by an officer’s body camera proved that he didn’t kill her.

“We really don’t know what happened, but we know Robert didn’t kill her,” she told the

jury.

Joiner’s estranged wife, Elizabeth Joiner, was found lying in blood in the kitchen of the

home they once shared on Meadow Drive in Converse. She was pronounced dead at

the scene.
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Initial reports indicated that Joiner told a neighbor and Converse police officers that his

wife shot herself in the head. Authorities said in subsequent interviews with police that

Joiner contradicted himself on the events that occurred that night.

He was arrested a week later, but a Bexar County grand jury declined to indict

Joiner in the death in 2012. The case was reopened, and Joiner was indicted in

March, according to court records.

The Bexar County Medical Examiner’s Office ruled Joiner’s manner of death as a

gunshot wound to the head, but could not determine whether she was shot or if the

wound was self-inflicted.

The packed courtroom was quiet Monday when state District Judge Lorina Rummel

read the verdict. Elizabeth Joiner’s relatives wept silently and left the courtroom before

Rummel told Joiner, “You are hereby released.”

Joiner had faced up to life in prison if convicted of the first-degree felony.

“This was a hard case, and they (the jury) took their oath and charge seriously,” Schoon

said after the verdict was read.

Defense attorney Cathy Compton, who argued the case with Schoon, said they

“always believed” that Joiner was innocent.

“I am so happy that this jury looked at all the evidence and made the right call,”

Compton said. “Jurors know the truth when they hear it and see it.”
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